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Dockcet xos. 1500-269/4170/28~7 

Dukre Power Coapany 
AU,4~: 1,Nr- 414liam 0. Parker, Jr.  

Vice Presiden., 
Steami ?roduetioa 

?ost Qffice Box 2178 
J422 South Ckiuj'oa Street 
-Charlotta, Uo.-tth Carolina 

(gentlemen: 

HE~: OCO~N ? NUCLIfl MTAIi'.~13. 2. AND3 

On MIay 3, 1975, the C00om~ission published Appendix I to 10 CFH Nart 30 
whic-h sets forth naerial guides for dealga objectives and limit~Ing 
conditions for oparation to mest the criterion I~z3 low as practicable" 
repprd-Ing releases of raedioactive materials irn effluents from light
w~ater-cooled nuea~r reactors. Section V.8 of Appendix 1 requires the 
holders of permits or 1 ceanoes autborizing the operation of light
water-oooled reactors, for Wbinh application was filed prior to January 2.  
1971, to file with1, the Co =aission by Juae 4, 19?6; 

1. Such inforunation as is necessary to evaluate the mieans -employed 
* for keeping levels otf radioaoti-vity in eff'luents to unratrited 

are~as as low a.s Practicable, inluding. all suoh Infor ation as 
io required by p a-rgrph.s 50,34a(b) and (c) niot alraady aontained 
In his applicationi amd, 

2. ?Plano. and proposed Technical Speciications developed for the 
purpose of keping~ releases of naeloactive materials In~ Unrestricted 
area, (luring niormal reactor- operat ions, inoluding expected 
operational occurr'ences, as'low as practicable.  

"n a letter to you frorz D. Auller dated June 17. 19"75,. we Indicat d 
that the staff was in the process of developing E'uidance for licenaees 
requcired to file information with the Conn~ission under the pro)vizibris 
of sZection 7-9 of Appendix I- Thia g~uidarce iS set, forth in Ealour 1.  

'6naosure I zakes referenice to proposed Reg istory Cu-idea 1.*AA. t?.wu 
1.F i~iee guides have been pubished in draft forni and are avaiilab16' 

4n- tne Coniszioin',s putlic docu~ient rooza: CopiAea of theae guidez are. beinI7 
fortiarde& to you under -riparatec covor. W1 are preparing additi-onal gUiuan0 
regarding tte forn2ulat ion of Toohnical Speai!ficationa to Iiplemzlent Appen -1ix 

wh~4ich will be orad to you in the, near future. it ic rocomanded 

O~~C~ f9Terre.d penad.nyP t~n.e aompletion of this .Id'anee I n or d r to ohtaln 
acod 3stezit forima for radiolo tceal offlhuent release Techrjical S 'ee . 1_- 0 a,.  
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iDu Power Coaipany 2 FE2B 9_17 

Znclosure 2 provIides a- lisit of informat~on we will ned to evaluate 
your facility: 

Tine staff is in tiie pw*06sa of deternining whet.her planta for whicti 
applicatilon was filed pr4 *or to January 2, 1971, can be treated Irs 
xmaznr cimilar to the treatmezit given to later plants In the C~~ir 
J5eptoa 4er 4., 1975, Amoadmeht to Appell- 1. On this basis, the infornation 
called for 4Y Z-nclasures 1-and 2 would, be sufftoie~it to doterwaine 
compliarne wit~h 1t6e criteria set- fortli in Section Ili pararphs A, 
and C of Appendix I and the design ojactivea set forth in the 
Conocluding Statement of Position of the R~egulato~ry StaffC in Docicet 
MU~-0-2, whichi is reproduced go an Annex to Appena±ic 1 as amended 
September 4, 1975. If fur'ther intoration is required to satisfy a 
plant specific as sszaent tinder Section -1IAD of Appendix 1, we wdll 
sio int'opm~ you at a later time.  

W!ithin 30 days of the rzceipt~ off this lettar, you should inform us of the 
meaures you 1ntend to adopt or propose to meet the requirements orf 
paragraph 50.34a. We suggest that a aeeting beteen your staff and tile 
WK *taf'f be arranged ' hortly thereafttr to dtscuna the, submittal of 
date aind nethods of evaluation..  

Sincerely, 

llobert A. Purple.~ Chief 
Operting-Reactors Branch 41 
Division of' Operating iReactor4 

DISTRIBUTON 
1.Ouidarzoo to sioldera of Yrm-Its to Construot R D 3 ~ snu 

or Licenses. to bperate Liabt-liater-Co1e Local PDR VSte Illo 
Reactoro foi- 4141ah hpplication' wa le Docket-Piles (3) ACRS (16) 
Pvior to 1/2/71 to fleat the Requiretatz ORBEl Reacding 

of ~pen~z ~ o 10CF~ 3~tKRGoller 
TJCarter 

2. AVditial lnfri.~ation Nededl fro2n Eldeirs OELD 
of 'Permits or Licenses to Con,,,truot or O1 tE (3) 
Operate LiIdt-Wat~r -Cooled Rcactor,5 for RAPur-ple 
il64c Applicition w~s Filed Rrior t~o 1/l/I G'ec 

encoare SMSheppaLrd 
cc: wtii ecio~ues Kol11ins 

soeC LSXt Pago TBNbernathy 
JRBuchanan 
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Duke Power Company - 3 - February 19, 1976 

cc: Mr. William L. Porter 
Duke Power Company 
P. O. Box 2178 
422 South Church Street 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28242 

Mr. Troy B. Conner 
Conner & Knotts 
1747 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Oconee Public Library 
201 South Spring Street 
Walhalla, South Carolina 29691



ENCLOSURE 1 

Guidance to Holders of Permits to Construct or Licenses to 
Operate Light-Water-Cooled Reactors for Which Application..  

was Filed Prior to January 2, 1971 to Meet the Requirements 
of Appendix I to 10 C1R Part 50 

1. Licensees should provide an evaluation showing their facility's 

capability to meet the requirements set forth in Section II of 

Appendix I to 10 CFR Part 50.  

2. Radioactive Source Terms used in the evaluation should be consistent 

with the parameters and methodology set forth in Draft Regulatory 

Guides 1.BB or 1.CC (as appropriate). Note: For BWRs gaseous releases from 

the-containment building and auxiliary building should be combined 

to form reactor building release for pre-BW R/6 Mark III Containment 

designs.  

3. Meteorolo2y! rdrologv information used in the calculation of 

doses should be consistent with Draft Regulatory Guides l.DD and l.EE.  

.4. Dose Calculations should be consistent with Draft Regulatory Guide 

1 AA.  

5. Effluent Release Data from previous reactor operation should be 

provided, if available, for use in evaluating the source term 

calculations. Such data should include at least one full year of 

effluent release data tabulated by effluent release point, month, 

mode of operation (e.g., full power operation, refueling shutdown), 

excluding the first year of reactor operation.
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6. The above evaluations should be accompanied by the information 

requested in Enclosure 2. Exceptions from the information requested 

will be considered on a case-by-case basis.  

7. The staff is preparing standard Technical Specifications and will 

issue further guidance to licensees regarding changes to Technical 

Specifications to implement the Appendix I objectives. Proposed 

revisions to Technical Specifications by licensees based on the 

limiting conditions for operation set forth in Section IV of 

Appendix I should be withheld pending further guidance from the staff.



ENCLOSURE 2 

Additional Information Needed from Holders of 
Pernits or Licenses to Construct or Operate 

Light-Water-Cooled Reactors for Which 
Application was Filed Prior to January 2, 1971 

1. Provide the information requested in Appendix D of Draft Regulatory 

Guide 1.BB or l.CC, as appropriate.  

2. Provide, in tabular form, the distances from the centerline of the first 

nuclear unit to the following for each of the 22-1/2 degree radial sectors 

centered on the 16 cardinal compass directions.  

a) nearest milk cow (to a distance of 5 miles) 

b) nearest meat animal (to a distance of 5 miles) 

c) nearest milk goat (to a distance of. 5 miles) 

d) nearest residence (to a distance of 5 miles) 

e) nearest vegetable garden greater than 500 ft 2 (to a distance of 

5 miles) 

f) nearest site boundary 

For radioactivity releases from stacks which qualify as elevated releases 

as defined in Draft Regulatory Guide l.DD, identify the locations of all 

milk cows, milk goats, meat animals, residences, and vegetable gardens, 

in a similar manner, out to a distance of 3 miles for each radial sector.  

3. Based on considerations in Draft Regulatory Guide l.DD, provide estimates 

of relative concentration (X/Q) and deposition (D/Q) at locations speci

fied in response to item 2 above for each release point specified in 

response to item 1 above.
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. Provide a detailed description of the meteorological data, models and 

parameters used to determine the X/Q and D/Q Values. Include information 

concerning the validity and accuracy of the models and assumptions for your 

site and the representativeness of the meteorological data used.  

5. If an onsite program commensurate with the recomendations and intent of 

Regulatory Guide 1.23 exists: 

a) Provide representative annual and monthly, if available, joint 

frequency distributions of wind speed and direction by atmospheric 

stability class covering at least the most recent one year period 

of record, preferably two or more years of record. Wind speed and 

direction should be measured at levels applicable to release point 

elevations and stability should be determined from the vertical 

temperature gradient between measurement levels that represent con

ditions into which the effluent is released.  

b) Describe the representativeness of the available data with respect 

to expected long-term conditions at the site.  

6. If recent onsite meteorological data are not available, or if the 

meteorological measurements program does not meet the recommeidations 

and intent of Regulatory Guide 1.23: 

a) Provide the best available meteorological data in the format 

described in item 5.a above.
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b) Describe the representativeness of the available data with respect 

to onsite and near site atmospheric transport and diffusion 

conditions, and with respect to expected long term conditions at and 

near the site.  

c) Provide a description of the meteorological measurements used for 

collection of the data presented. This description should include 

the location of the sensors with respect to the power plant(s) 

and other prominent topographic features (including buildings) and 

accuracy of the instrumentation.  

d) Provide a corritment to establish a program to meet the recomendations 

and intent of Regulatory Guide 1.23, or provide sufficient justifi

cation to allow the present program to remain unchanged.  

7. Describe airflow trajectory regimes. of importance in transporting 

effluents to the locations for which dose calculatiohs are made.  

8. Provide a map showing the detailed topographical features (as modified 

by the plant, on a large scale, within a 10-mile radius of the plant and 

a plot of the maximum topographic elevation versus distance- from the center 

of the plant in each of the sixteen 22-1/2 degree cardinal compass point 

sectors (centered on true north), radiating from the center of the plant, 

to a distance of 10 miles.



9. Provide the dates and times of radioactivity releases from intermittant 

sources by source location based on actual plant operation and, if 

available, appropriate hourly meteorological data (i.e., wind direction 

and speed, and atmspheric stability) during each period of release.




